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April 15, 1983 

Data General Celebrates 
~ 5th Birthday 

Data General founders Fred Adler, Herb Richman and Ed de 
Castro are all smiles during a surprise Data General birthday 
party at the recent Million Dollar Club. 

The birthdate of a company is a bit more difficult 
to pinpoint than the birthdays of people. Was it the 
moment someone said "let's do it?" Was it when 
the first product came off of the drawing board? Or, 
perhaps, when the first customer signed on the 
dotted line? 

The birth of a company is probably different in the 
mind of each individual involved in the founding. But 
everyone - even a company - needs a birthday so 
incorporation is pinpointed as the birthdate of Data 
General - April 15, 1968. 

Data General was founded by Ed de Castro, Herb 
Richman, Fred Adler, Richard Sogge and Henry 
Burkhardt. Ed, Herb and Fred remain active in the 
business as directors as well as president, executive 
vice president and corporate secretary, 
respectively. 

,Today, Data General celebrates 15 years of 
Jowth. From a literal handful of people with a few 
good ideas, the company has grown to nearly 15,000 
people who have delivered over 125,000 computer 
systems and are currently responsible for more than 
$800 million in annual revenues. 

Free coffee and cake in cafeterias throughout the 
company is one small way of asking every employee 
to join in the birthday celebration. 

Happy 15th To Data General! 

Dave Chapman 

Lee Henning Howard Haythornthwaite 

Chapman Named 
Senior Vice President; 
Henning· And 
Haythornthwaite Promoted 

Data General has announced the election of Dave 
Chapman to senior vice president, Manufacturing, 
and the promotion of Lee Henning and Howard 
Haythornthwaite to vice presidents. Lee is vice 
president of Materials and Manufacturing Services, 



and Howard is vice president of International Manu
facturing Operations. Both report to Dave. 

Dave, who reports to President Ed de Castro, has 
been Manufacturing vice president since 1981. Prior 
to that he was vice president of U. S. Manufacturing 
Operations. Dave came to Data General after 21 
years at IBM. He holds an MBA and received a 
master's degree in management science and opera
tions research as a Sloan Fellow at M. I. T. 

Lee is responsible for Customer Order Administra
tion, Materials / Distribution, Manufacturing Services, 
and Manufacturing and Sales MIS. He has been 
director of Materials and Manufacturing Services 
since coming to Data General in 1981. He joined the 
company after 23 years at IBM. Lee holds a BA in 
business administration from Winona State College. 

As vice president of International Manufacturing 
Operations, Howard oversees Data General's Far 
East Manufacturing plants; the International Purchas
ing Operations; and the development and implemen
tation of future international manufacturing opera
tions. Howard came to Data General a year ago as 
general manager of International Manufacturing Op
erations. Prior to that, he was with IBM in Europe 
and Asia for 15 years. Howard holds a bachelor's in 
technology degree from Loughborough University in 
England, and a master's degree in operational re
search from the University of Birmingham in England. 

Sales Team Expanding 
Referral Bonuses Offered 

An expansion of the North American Sales and 
Systems team has opened up a number of experi
enced Sales representative positions as well as 40 
sales MST (Marketing Systems Trainee) and 20 
Systems Engineering MST positions for which candi
dates are being sought now. 

"For the Sales positions, we are looking for 
experienced computer sales representatives to fill 
openings nationwide," explains Eric Giskes, director 
of Field Sales and Systems Personnel. "These 
openings are in commercial, technical and federal 
sales areas." 

Bonus 

To encourage employees to refer people for these 
positions, a special Bonus Referral Program is in 
effect from now through the end of the third fiscal 
quarter - June 4, 1983. Employees referring experi
enced computer sales people will be eligible for a 
$1,000 bonus for the first successful referral and 
$2,000 for each subsequent successful referral. 

A referral can be either a detailed resume from 
the potential employee or a completed Data General 
application. Employees referring someone should 
complete a REFERRAL PROGRAM CARD to assure 

proper recording of the referral. Field personnel may 
make referrals by TWX but should include their name, 
badge number, title and office address. 

Bonuses will be calculated only for referrals ma~ 
between April 15 and June 4, 1983. Prior success'-, 
referrals are not counted in determining first or 
second referrals under this program. To be paid a 
bonus, you must refer the person between now and 
June 4; and the person must be interviewed within 
30 days of the end of the program, hired and be on 
the payroll for at least 60 days. Complete referral 
program rules are available from your Personnel 
representative. 

MST 

As far as the MST positions are concerned, recent 
college graduates with bachelor's or master's de
grees are being sought. Their educational back
ground should be technical or marketing / business 
with a substantial amount of technical coursework. 

MST positions are initial opportunities for people 
to enter the world of computer sales and systems. 
There are no bonuses offered to you for referring 
MST candidates, but it is an opport unity for you to 
help someone begin a career. 

Referrals under the bonus program or for the MST 
program should be submitted directly to Eric Giskes 
at MS A237 in Westboro or the following Area 
Sales / Systems Personnel managers: f"'; 

Jackie Watson, Manhattan Beach, California \., 
Kevin Balog, Arlington Heights, Illinois 
Rich Novak, Melville, New York 
Rich Delnero, Norcross, Georgia 

Developers Honored 
For Achievements 

Data General programmers, technical writers and 
editors who contributed to CEO - the Comprehensive 
Electronic Office, and PRESENT software were pres
ented with Outstanding Development Achievement 
Awards last Saturday. 

Cited for their contributions were: 

Elizabeth Babcock Madhav Mutalik 

Pete Bixby Pam Norton 

David Boothby Ken Remillard 

Adele Burrows Karen Richards 

Jane Carmody Jonathan Roses 

Anne Dolce Tom Rothschild 

Richard duFosse' Eric Seale 

Chris Ebacher Bill Shelley 

Tom Ferullo Kim Shenton "'" 
Elizabeth Roll Fox Brooke Sullivan '" 
Winifred Gay Ray West Jr. 

During the awards banquet, held at Fanueil Hall in 
Boston, President Ed de Castro applauded the 



employees for their accomplishments and said, "I 
am happy to be here so I can congratulate you for 
your work on two very important products to Data 
,eneral, CEO and PRESENT. Their quality and ac
jeptance in a highly competitive market has added 
to Data General's stature in the industry." 

Programmer Bill Shelley (left) receives his award from Steve 
Weingart, director of Office Automation Systems Development. 

Information Systems Division (ISO) Vice President 
Dave Lyons said, "I'd like to express my own 
appreciation for your efforts and my understanding 
of the personal sacrifices you made and challenges 
you faced in bringing CEO and PRESENT products 
'~om concept in the summer of '80 to the heart of the 
.Idustry's leading integrated office systems in the 
spring of '83." 

CEO and PRESENT were introduced in November 
1981. CEO is Data General's office automation 
product. PRESENT software is a user productivity 
aid that combines a large number of functions into 
one easy-to-use product. 

Programmer Kim Shenton (left) and her husband, Steve, attend 
the awards banquet. 

This was the fourth time Outstanding Development 
.chievement Awards have been presented. The 

award was initiated in 1980 when developers of the 
NOVA 4 computer were cited. Since then, ECHO 
disc drive, microNOVA MP 1100, MP 1200, MP lOS, 

XODIAC and ECLIPSE MV I 8000 computer hardware 
and software developers have been recognized for 
their contributions. 

The award is presented to employees who contrib
ute to a product which is successful in its market, 
provides Data General with a technological advan
tage and places the company in a new market. 

Ernest Hantavis Named 
Field Engineering Controller 

Ernest Hantavis has joined Data General as Field 
Engineering controller, responsible for all Field Engi
neering financial functions. Ernie will be based at 
Milford and report to John Gardner, controller Busi
ness and Field Divisions. 

Prior to coming to Data General, Ernie was with 
the Modicon Division of Gould, where he was a Field 
Engineering manager. Before that, he was with 
Honeywell Information Systems for 11 years where 
he held a number of financial management positions, 
including Material Control manager, Equipment Con
trol manager, Marketing Administration manager and 
Finance and Administration manager for the minicom
puter and terminal Field Engineering operations. 

Ernie has a bachelor's degree from Bentley Col
lege. 

Ernie Hantavis Dave Crocker 

Dave Crocker has been promoted to assistant 
Field Engineering controller, reporting to Ernie. In 
this new position, Dave will provide financial support 
to North American Field Engineering. 

Reporting to Dave are the Area controllers, Field 
Engineering Internal Audit, Cost Accounting and a 
Financial Planning and Analysis team. 

Dave had been acting Field Engineering controller 
for the past six months, as well as manager of 
Accounting Operations. He joined Data General's 
Corporate Accounting group in 1976 and moved to 
Field Engineering in 1980. 

Dave has a BS from Boston College and an MBA 
from Suffolk University. 



Finance Director Named 
For Nippon-Data General 

Mikihiko Takahara has been appointed Finance 
director for Nippon-Data General, reporting to 
Nippon-Data General President Hisashi Tomino. 

Mikihiko is responsible for directing the financial 
activities of Nippon-Data General and for providing 
support and counsel to Hisashi Tomino. As an 
employee of the Finance group, Mikihiko will report 
through John Gardner, controller, Business and Field 
Divisions, who is located in Westboro. 

Mikihiko comes to Nippon-Data General after 16 
years with Esso where he held a number of financial 
positions. He holds an MBA from Northwestern 
University and a law degree from Tokyo University. 

Continuing Products Division 
Formed 

Data General has announced the Continuing 
Products Division, a new organization within Custom
er Services to market used, demonstration, surplus 
systems and related equipment. 

"This new organization offers a range of systems 
and equipment at attractive prices and delivery." 
says Michael Schneider, vice president of Customer 
Services. "It will enable Data General to offer used 
and surplus systems and products to those custom
ers who need them." 

While most of the equipment is from Data General 
demonstration centers and other in-house 
applications, offerings from the new division will also 
include equipment which has become surplus due to 
the introduction of new products. 

"As the original manufacturer of these products, 
we are in the best position to evaluate and prepare 
them for resale," says Howard Berg, Marketing 
manager for Continung Products. "Further, these 
products carry a Data General warranty and are 
eligible for Data General maintenance contracts." 

Continuing Products' offerings will be sold directly 
through Data General Sales. Maintenance is avail
able through Field Engineering. 

People 

J. Peter Doonan has been named MIS manager 
for Manufacturing Indirect Productivity Systems re
porting to MIS Director Richard Gottlieb. 

Pete has been with Data General since February 
1978. During that time he held various 
Manufacuturing MIS positions in Southboro including 
plant section manager. ,# 

Pete has a BS in business administration fron .. , 
Holy Cross and an MBA from Clark Universily. 

Don Dubrule joins Data General as MIS section 
manager for Manufacturing MIS - Systems Clevelop
ment. 

Don will be responsible for various inventory 
control/planning systems, including both clevelop
ment and support aspects of these systems. 

Don has a bachelor's degree in accounting and a 
master's degree in business administration from 
Clark University. 

Joining Manufacturing MIS - Systems Development 
as an applications programmer / analyst is Alan 
Krentzel. 

Alan has an undergraduate degree from Boston 
University, an MBA from Babson College and has 
attended the London School of Economics. 

Don and Alan report to Manager Paul Pierce. 

Employee Telephone Codes 
To Change In Westboro 

New telephone authorization codes will bH issued
through the mail to employees in Westboro. If yo..,. 
have not received a new six-digit authorization code 
by April 21 for placing outgoing phone calls contact 
Marsha Dibbern (x605?) or Charlie Hurlburt (x6085) 
for assistance. New codes go into effect on Sunday, 
April 26. 

Fire Alarms will be tested in Buildings 14'§Jand 
14B on Sunday, April 17 from 8 a.m. to 111 a.m. 
Alarms will sound during that time. 

Metal Fab Training 
Enhances Productivity 

In a cooperative effort to improve quality an" 
efficiency, Southboro's Metal Fabrication depart
ment has been providing a training program for 
machine operators and supervisors. Tony Marrazzo 
has coordinated this project by bringing 



representatives from various Metal Fabrication 
3quipment suppliers into Southboro. 
q • .Tony explains that the companies which Data 
~neral has selected to purchase equipment from 

.J.ve some very good training packages that are 
available on request. He states, "Our vendors have 
been extremely responsive to our needs. A joint 
effort like this enhances business for everyone. 
Through appropriate training, employees are able to 
maximize the use of our equipment." 

Since Tony started this program, several different 
courses have been offered. These sessions which 
include slide presentations, lectures and discussions 
are held with instructors supplied by the various 
vendors. 

Metal Fabrication manufactures prototypes and 
numerous machine castings for many Data General 
products and has already benefitted from this pro
gram. An improved plating process is now in place 
as a result of these classes. 

The employees who attend the seminars have an 
opportunity to speak with the suppliers directly, 
regarding proper use of the equipment and tooling 
they are using. Tony feels the training is an enjoyable 
way to learn and is pleased with the results. He 
adds, "I have gotten a lot of support for the program 
and it is gratifying that it has been so well received. 
When employees participate in something like this it 
helps them understand their jobs better while meet-

J set quality goals." 

Metal Fabrication employees learn about proper utilization of 
tools during a recent seminar held in Southboro. 

Fatima Martins Earns 
U.S. Citizenship 

Fatima Martins has achieved a number of goals 
. '''lile contributing to the productivity of Southboro's 

.Jterials department. Fatima, now a coordinator for 
the MRB (Material Review Board) is reponsible for 
tracking the flow of returned materials from Incoming 
Inspection. She came to Southboro more than five 
years ago as a packer. 

Last month Fatima attained something that she 
has worked toward for a long time. After many months 
of studying American history and government she 
became a United States citizen. Don St. Martin, who 
has been her supervisor over the past three years, 
helped Fatima prepare for and pass an oral exam. It 
enabled her to become a citizen during a swearing 
in ceremony at the Worcester County Court House in 
March. 

Fatima immigrated to America as a child from 
Sao Miguels in the Azores and currently lives in 
Shrewsbury. She states, "This is a second milestone 
for me the first one was earning my high school 
diploma which I did by attending classes at night." 

Fatima explains that working at Data General has 
helped her realize her goals while developing skills 
on the job. Along with this she states, "I have had 
the opportunity to learn how business functions in 
America. I have made many friends here, too." One 
of Fatima's sisters, Maria Cordeiro, is also employed 
in Southboro as a test operator. 

In addition to what she has already accomplished, 
Fatima has plans to continue her education at night. 
She is hoping to pursue an associate's degree in 
business. 

Don St. Martin adds, "Fatima's progress at work 
has been very rewarding and I am proud to have 
been able to assist in earning her citizenship and in 
her career." 

Fatima Martins and Don St. 
Martin share a moment as 
they talk about Fatima's 
recently attained U.S. 
citizenship. 

Focus On Safety 

Safety Committee To Install CRTs 

The Southboro Safety Committee is installing 
CRTs in both the Building 4 and 5 cafeterias. The 
terminals will be utilized for viewing safety informa
tion and messages. This will assist employees in 
keeping their work environment safe. The Safety 
Committee invites all employees who have 
suggestions for graphics, quizzes, slogans and 
games to submit them for review. Send ideas to 



Sandy Cooley, MS 5-52A and see your ideas dis
played. 

Films Support Safety 

One of the Safety Committee goals is to schedule 
enjoyable and informative seminars and films for 
employees in Southboro. 

Jim Cusson, Safety Programming Sub-Committee 
chairperson is working very energetically to do just 
that. Jim and several other committee members have 
visited the Worcester County Safety Council Film 
Library and the Boston branch of OSHA to select 
films from each organization's film library. 

Last week over 200 employees viewed films 
pertaining to machine shop and office safety. Even 
though these are basic topics, they remain a very 
important part of work life. The films illustrate that 
by using common sense and courtesy, a safe work 
environment can be achieved. 

Jim states, "The films we presented help 
employees strengthen their attitudes about safety. 
We are addressing this issue in a very positive way 
to motivate employees so they will take an even 
greater interest in safety." 

People 

Doug Fristoe has been promoted to Quality Assur
ance Engineering manager responsible for coordinat
ing the activities of Vendor Engineering, Product 
Repair Center In-Process Quality Engineering, Q.A. 
Customer Service, Packaging Engineering, Ware
house Quality Engineering, Final Reliability Test and 
Test Audit. He reports to Ed White, Quality ASsur
ance Engineering manager. 

Doug, who has been with Data General since 1980, 
has been a senior industrial engineer for Field 
Engineering Logistics Manufacturing Engineering in 
Milford and Systems Integration Operation Industrial 
Engineering in Southboro. Prior to that, Doug was an 
industrial engineer for Zayre Distribution Services in 
Framingham. 

Doug has a BS in industrial engineering from the 
University of Missouri. 

Field Engineering Honors 
"Employees Of The Quarter" 

Twenty-nine Field Engineering employees have 
been recognized as "Employees of the Quarter" for 
quarter two of fiscal 1983. 

The employees were chosen for performance that 
goes beyond their normal responsibilities and has a 
noticeable impact on their departments and tty 
division. 

Twenty-six Milford employees were recognized)!.. 
a banquet held this week at the Sheraton-Tara in 
Framingham. Two employees from Colorado Springs 
and another from Austin are being honored at local 
celebrations. 

"Employees of the Quarter" from Milford are: 

Judy Blodgett Jonathan Aliber 
Nancy Hebert David Bartlett 
Patricia Willame Philip Beshire 
Roger Duval Wendy Falamino 
Bryant Walter Doug Fristoe 
Michele Hartman Albert Gouveia 
Judith Hollenbeck Timothy Mahan 
Nancy Jacobson Patrick McAdam 
Kelly Giustiniani Alan Nashawaty 
John Johnson Alfred Olsen 
Charles Marsden Michael Williams 
Roger Prince Thomas Kelley 
Marianne Holmes Caroline Prince 

From Colorado Springs are: Brenda Edgington, 
senior computer operator, and Jeffrey Campbell, 
senior field technician; and from Austin is: George 
Brown, senior technical writer. 

Milford PRIDE Circles 
Making Contributions 

Improved communication and increased efficiency 
remain constant goals of the PRIDE Circle program 
at Milford. Three PRIDE Circles recently made signifi
cant contributions toward those goals. 

The Traffic PRIDE Circle recently met with the 
members of the Shipping department in order to 
eliminate any misunderstanding of each group's 
functions. 

Through this discussion between the two groups, 
many effective suggestions were made and a more 
thorough understanding of each other's jobs oc
curred. Circle Leader Judy Sarnosky feels the meet
ing was successful and says "communication be
tween the departments has opened up a great deal." 

The Milford Packers PRIDE Circle recently worked 
to enhance the scheduling of replenishment 
shipments to the field. 

One of the contributing factors to this problem 
was overcrowding in the Consolidation area. Through 
their research, the Packers discovered that the 
solution would be a change in the way that the~ 
orders are scheduled, which would better utili:£., 
existing space. Subsequently, Circle Leader Mike 
Morgan arranged a meeting between area 
supervisors, and agreement to use the Circle's 
solution was obtained. 



The rescheduling of replenishment shipments has 
been implemented, resulting in a more efficient 
consolidation system, which in turn provides the field 
with replenishments on a timely basis at reduced 
..:ost. 

The monthly meetings which Product Repair Cen
ter Manager Russ Johnson holds with technicians 
have taken on a new flavor due to the efforts and 
ingenuity of the Magnetics PRIDE Circle. 

Circle members had discussed ways of improving 
the meetings, and determined that most of the 
questions the technicians were asking Russ needed 
advanced preparation to be fully answered. 

The Magnetics PRIDE Circle developed and imple
mented a system to alleviate the problem. They 
designed and assembled a box to accumulate 
questions in the weeks before the monthly group 
meetings. Circle members compile a list of the 
questions and present it to Russ a week before his 
meetings. 

Circle members talked to Russ about their idea. 
He is very receptive to it, saying, "I feel that this will 
be an effective way of improving communications 
throughout the system and will aid me in getting to 
the heart of more serious concerns." 

The first meeting was held, and Circle members 
were pleased with the outcome. Says Circle Leader 
Phil Jodoin, "I look forward to receiving as much 
input from as many of the technicians as possible, 
,ecause in that way we will all benefit." 

The results of the the three Circles' efforts show 
that PRIDE Circles are making significant 
contributions at Milford. 

Health Watch 

Ask Your Mother 

Between 1941 and 1971, DES (diethylstilbestrol) 
was a commonly prescribed synthetic hormone de
signed to prevent pregnancy problems. It was later 
discovered that DES could be associated with a 
variety of medical problems occurring in the children 
of women who took DES. The known medical prob
lems concern the reproductive organs, childbirth and 
fertility. Although the risk of cancer in the reproduc-
jve system is small, there appears to be a slight 

increase in the risk of DES-exposed children. 
The week of April 18 to April 23 is national DES 

Awareness Week. Men and women born between 
1941 and 1971 should ask their mothers if they took 

DES and if so, may want to arrange for special 
screening exams to spot potential problems. For 
example, early detection of cancers known to be 
associated with DES are treatable and curable. In 
any event, it should be a part of a person's medical 
history. 

Information is available through pamphlets in the 
Dispensary at each location or from your personal 
physician or a urologist. 

Spring Race To Include Biathlon 

A cycling-running biathlon will be included in the 
Spring Road Race program scheduled for Friday, 
May 13 at 5 p.m. The biathlon format includes the 
normal cycle course of 13-miles and a three-mile run 
immediately afterward. The biathletes will start the 
race with all other cyclists, complete the 13-mile 
bike course and continue on with a three-mile foot 
race. As in the past, the Data General Spring Road 
Race offers a 13-mile cycle race and foot races of 
ten kilometers (6.2 miles) and three miles. Applica
tions will be attached to course maps posted in the 
cafeterias in Westboro, Southboro and Milford. 

The Data General Spring Road Race is sponsored 
by the Data General Activities Committee. 

Good Seats Left 

There are still tickets available to The Original 
Ringling Brothers-Barnum and Bailey Circus at the 
Centrum on Thursday, April 21 at 8 p.m. Tickets are 
$7 per person, children under 2 years old are 
admitted free. Send ticket requests to: CIRCUS, MS 
D 127. Requests will not be honored without payment. 
NOTE: Make checks payable to the Data General 
Activities Committee. No refunds or exchanges will 
be allowed. 

Opera New England Returns to Woodstock 

The Data General Cultural Center is offering 
tickets to Opera New England's presentation of 
Mozart's Comic opera The Abduction from the Sera
glio. Tickets for the Friday, May 6 (8 p.m.) presenta
tion are $11 per person. For reservations contact 
Rita Fristoe, extension 4712 in Westboro. 

Softball Fever 

ROSTERS Send rosters to Scott Vottiero, MS 
C 137 in Westboro. 
ENTRY FEES Send entry fees to Don Wiser, MS 
B 137 (check or money order only). The balance of 
the fees are due no later than June 10. 



POOL IT 
Salem/Beverly area, Linda, to DG-Webo, 
hrs. 8-4:30, flex., x5597. 
Sturbridge/Mass Pike area, Donna, to 
DG-Webo/ Sobo, hrs. 8:30-5, flex., x3070. 
Brookline/Newton/Boston area, Dee 
x4356 or Craig x6942, to DG-Webo, hrs. 
8:30-5, van pool, wkly./dly., $2.75/day, 
277 -7305 (Brookline). 
St. Mary's/Chelmsford area, Ed x6744 
or John x6645, to DG-Webo, hrs. 8:30-5, 
256-0143 (Chelmsford). 

MARKETPLACE 
FOR RENT 
Lake Front House, 3 bdrm. contemporary, 
seas. / mo., N. Conway area, 528-9733 
(Franklin). 
Summer Cottage, Dennisport, 2 bdrm., 
wkly. / off season, 359-6852 (Medfield). 
Summer House, Chatham, 3 bdrm., 2 bath, 
481-0336 (Marlboro). 
Studio Condo, E. Dennis, $250/for 1 wk. 
rental, 883-6791 (Bellingham) eves. 
Large Condo, 2 bdrm., Rte. 9, pool, tennis, 
$450/ avail. immed., 393-3593 
(Northboro). 
WANTED 
Roommate, Whitinsville, female, 6 rm., 
$140/mo., 1/2 utils., incls. oil heat, 
234-3521 (Whitinsville). 
Cottage, Nantucket, 5/20 wknd., 
881-3937 (Ashland) eves. 
Housemate , share w / 1 female, 2/ males, 
$200/ mo., inc Is. everything, 877-8278 
(Framingham). 
Broken Snowblower, & woodworking 
tools, 339-9671 (Mansfield). 
FOR SALE 
15 Waterford Crystal Gobletts , 
wine/water, Lismore pattern, $25/ea., or 
$3501l0t 478-6840 (Milford) 
Refrigerator, GE, $45, 829-2638 (Holden). 
Miscellaneous Baby Items, maternity 
clothing sz. 10,872-3446 (Framingham). 
Changing Table, maple, $20; Holly Hobby 
roller skates, SZ. 2, $5, 481-5094 
(Southboro). 
Bicycle, Batavus, 10 spd., 23 in. frame, 
$45, 852-4068 (Worcester). 
Rossignol Concorde Skis, 185cm, used, 
$20, 648-1538 (Arlington). 
Corner Sofa, 3/pc., $30; elec. clothes 
dryer, $20; frt. fender, '74 Lemans, $35; 2, 
E78-14 snows, w / rims, $40; 2, E78-14 reg. 
tires, w / rims, $15, 881-2246 (Ashland). 
Stereo Receiver, Technics SA202, 30 
watts, $99, 875-6535 (Framingham). 
Tires, 4 Goodyear A.T. Trackers, SZ. 

10:00-15, $100, 845-2738 (Shrewsbury). 
OHM F Speakers, 126 WRMS, mint, 
$1500/pr., 881-4771 (Ashland). 
Atari Cartridges, from $6 to $16, 
481-2788 (Southboro). 
Kitchen Table, formica, 5 swivel chrs., 
$50; 2, 10 spd. 24 in. bikes, $50; in-ground 
garbage pail assembly, $1.00, 485-7461 
(Southboro). 

Townhouse Condo, 3 bdrm., w/w, mjr. 
rte's, 56K, 872-6026 (Framingham). 
Dinette Table, formica bchr. blk. top, 47 
in., $60/ nego., 842-2414 (Shrewsbury). 
Tennis Suit, 3/mo. old, lady's med., 
$35/ nego., 842-2414 (Shrewsbury). 
Rainbow End Ticket, 248-5361 
(Charlton). 
Calculator TI 58C , fully programmable, 
constant memory, $65, 875-6535 
(Framingham). 
Krystal Foamcore Skis, new, $25, 
648-1538 (Arlington). 
Wood Bed Frame, full, hdbrd., nightstand, 
$60, 648-1538 (Arlington). 
Vacuum, Eureka, cannister, $20, 
648-1538 (Arlington). 
Transmission, B&M TUBa 400 Shortail, 
$350, 366-5568 (Westboro) days. 
Recliner Lounge Chair, grn., gd. cond., 
best offer, 473-4347 (Milford). 
Dinette Set, glass/chrome, 4 chrs., $250; 
pine, brn. Naugahide bar, 4 stools, $165, 
485-8334 (Marlboro). 
Gowns, 2, SZ. 5, mint green / blue, $25/ ea., 
839-3269 (Grafton). 
Record-a-Call , answering machine, Audio 
vox, list $220, sell for $100,478-0913 
(Milford). 
Uniforms, wht. med., womens SZ. 5-8, very 
reas., 435-6496 (Hopkinton) eves. 
Autos 
'68 Ford Mustang, 6 cyl., auto., $2000, 
366-5568 (Westboro) call days. 
'68/'69 Ford Mustang Quarter Panels, 
rear, $120, 366-5568 (Westboro). 
'69 Jaguar 2+2 , E-type, 4 spd., 6 cyl., 
$5,000, 344-0410 (Stoughton). 
'73 Kawasaki 400 , 3 cyl., $600/best 
offer, 278-3081 (Uxbridge). 
'74 Plymouth Duster, parts car, $500; 
Ford eng., 250cc, $250/ best offer; 
transmission, Duster, $75/best offer; 
doors, RH / LH, Duster; 2 rear axel 
assembly; rims, Chevy X5, $10, 528-5653 
(Franklin). 
'74 Dodge Dart Swinger, ps, pb, auto., 
radial tires, $2200, 486-4444 (Littleton). 
'74 Chevy Vega Hatchback, 4 cyl., auto., 
$300, 485-2404 (Marlboro). 
'74 Plymouth Duster, selling for parts 
only, $225/best offer, 473-1539 (Upton). 
'75 Chevy Pick-up, 1/2 ton, 6 cyl., 3 
spd., $1900,883-8603 (Millville). 
'77 Garelli Moped, new rings / carburator, 
$200/best offer, 278-3081 (Uxbridge). 
'77 Pinto Hatchback, auto., am/fm, 
radials, $1,000, 655-7505 (Natick). 
'78 Datsun 200SX , am/fm, auto., red., 
$2900, 443-9194 (Sudbury). 
'78 Pontiac Grand LeMans , ps, pb, a / c, 
gd. cond., 60K, $3700, 886-6586 (Rutland). 
'78 Honda Accord, 5 spd., reg. gas, 
reasonable offer, 263-7542 (Acton). 

'79 Honda CR250 , new bearings, seals, 
piston/rings, $500/best offer, 278-3081 
(Uxbridge). 

'80 Fiesta, sport mell., am /fm stereo, 50K, 
$3400/ best offer, 1-413-436-7071 
(Warren). 
'80 Datsun 210 , 5 spd., new 
brakes / snows / exhaust, 528-8621 
(Franklin). 
'80 Dodge Van, 318 eng., couch/bed, 
sink, ice box, $7500, 653-4068 (Natick) 
eves. 
'81 Toyota Starlet, blue, 19K, many 
extras, $5995, 234-6731 (Whitinsville). 
'81 Ford Escort, brn. w/gold, pinstriping, 
am / fm cass., 842-7158 (Shrewsbury). 
'82 Honda HawkCb 450T , blk./orange, 
ex. cond., $1300/best offer, 278-3081 
(Uxbridge). 
'82 SAAB , 4 dr., auto., sn. rf., $9,985, 
839-2233 (Grafton) eves. 
'82 Lynx RS, 9K, frt. whl. drv., rust proofed, 
$6200/ best offer, 322-5340 (Medford). 

MENU 
Westboro, Monday, Marathon Special; 
Tuesday, Venetian Meat Loaf; Wednesday, 
Liver With Onions; Thursday, Quiche; 
Friday, Baked Fish 
Milford, Monday, Southern Special; 
Tuesday, Beef Strougenoff; Wednesday, 
Beans And Franks; Thursday, Spaghetti 
and Meat Balls; Friday, Baked Stuffed Fish 
Southboro , Monday, Baked Meat Loaf; 
Tuesday, Veal Parmesan; Wednesday, 
Roast Turkey; Thursday, Franks And 
Beans; Friday, Fish And Chips 
Westboro Deli, Monday, Spaghetti And 

. Meat Sauce; Tuesday, Monte Cristoe; 
Wednesday, Chicken Kiev; Thursday, DG 
Burger; Friday, Seafood Salad Roll 

Classified ads are accepted from Data 
General employees only for the sale or 
rental of personally owned goods or prop
erty. Ads for any business or profit-making 
service are not accepted. MINI NEWS rp 
serves the right to reject an ad or to edit 
space limitations. All ads must be submit
ted in writing and include employee's name, 
home phone and extension number. All ads 
must be received by 11 a.m. Tuesday 
morning of the week published. 




